The Decker Experience: Online. On demand.

What is it?

Decker’s first online training program is based on our signature, small group program, Communicate To Influence. Known as “the gold standard” in training programs, over 100,000 people have taken and recommended this course to a friend or colleague.

We’ve leveraged cutting-edge technology to create the next best thing to experiencing an in-person program. Video feedback and coaching have always been at the core of our programs, and this is no different. It’s interactive, innovative and impactful learning that meets you anywhere you have an internet connection.

How does it work?

• Video record yourself, identify areas of improvement and practice with purpose
• “Live” audience simulation: choose your audience including one-on-one, a small group, a team huddle and a larger town hall
• See and hear your voice with playback using an oscilloscope
• Interactive exercises and build-your-own workbook to capture your notes
• 7 bite-sized modules
• Instruction by hosts Ben Decker and Kelly Decker
• It’s available via the web, and it can also integrate with your corporate LMS

This is not a ”click and snooze” program. You’re here to work!

What will you do?

☑ Identify what’s helping and hindering your trust and connection with any audience
☑ Learn a structure for sharing your ideas, organizing your thoughts and preparing spot-on content using the Decker Grid™
☑ Apply your online learning aha’s to everyday situations

It’s Proven. It’s Practical. Oh, and it’s fun, too.